Mobile Trax makes vehicle tracking easier and more affordable. Track your fleet and mobile workforce through their existing smartphones without having to purchase expensive telematics devices. Know where your drivers are 24/7, increase productivity, safety, and revenue. Simply install the mobile application for iOS or Android on your drivers’ phones and start tracking!

**Mobile GPS Vehicle Tracking**
Track your vehicle’s location and speed in real-time anytime, anywhere.

**Instant Notifications**
Get notified in real-time via email or text once a driver has entered a certain zone or completed a delivery.

**Live Map View**
View all your vehicles on the map in real-time – in case of an emergency send the closest driver to the emergency location.

**Track From Anywhere, Anytime**
Easily access your dashboard from your smartphone, tablet, or computer, to easily access all your fleets important information.

**Android / IOS Solution**
No need for expensive hardware or complicated installation. Start tracking drivers immediately through their existing smartphones.

**Scalable To Your Needs**
No matter the size of your fleet, whether it’s 1 to 2000, our solution can fit your needs.

**Watch our Mobile Trax YouTube Video**

Book a Demo or Talk to A Consultant:
[www.gofleet.com](http://www.gofleet.com) | [sales@gofleet.com](mailto:sales@gofleet.com) | 1.888.998.1122
Schedule Setup
Mobile workers have the ability to set schedules for both mileage and GPS tracking.

Mileage Logging
Workers can log trips as either Business or Personal for tax and business mileage purposes.

Support Tickets
Simply type in your questions and feedback and tap Send. Messages will be received by GoFleet's Support Team.

Business Mileage Logging
- 4910 Yorkshire Avenue, Mississauga
- 385 Eglinton Avenue
  West Etobicoke, Mississauga

Personal Mileage Logging
- 5058-5090 Orbitor Drive, Mississauga

Support Tickets
How do I identify personal vs. business mileage?